Tour Summer 2018 Diary
Day 1, 2 and 3

Following a hugely successful weekend at the BBC Proms (see
National Press) 40 choir members and 13 chaperones met at
Southend High School for Girls with suitcases, passports, visas and
new choir t shirts.

After 2 long flights totalling 21 hours we finally arrived in Sydney to a
beautiful sunny winter's morning we met our coach and made our
way to Bondi Beach where the temperature reached a very pleasant
22 degrees.
The choir members had several hours to watch the locals surf and
enjoy the fresh air. Some even enjoyed a paddle in the sea. We then

made our way to the Methodist ladies' College to meet our hosts for
the next four nights. Everyone went off happily if rather tired and jet
lagged.

Day 4.
After a very welcome night’s sleep in a proper bed, everyone arrived
at the school in good spirits for a day of sightseeing in Sydney.
We had a rehearsal in the schools wonderfully resourced music
centre and then we made our way to the local station where we
boarded the double decker train into the city.

Arriving at Town Hall station we then experienced the amazing
Queen Victoria Building, one of the oldest buildings in Sydney, which
is now an exclusive shopping mall.

Following lunch prepared by our lovely hosts, we ascended the
Sydney Tower, one of the tallest buildings in the Southern
Hemisphere. This was a wonderful opportunity for a 360 degree view
of the city and surrounding area. We then strolled along to the iconic
Sydney Opera House where we recreated the photos from our
previous tours of 1998 and 2008.

After a quick dinner at fast food restaurants, the whole group walked
to St Patrick's Church in The Rocks where we made welcome by
Sydney Male Choir and performed in a well-received joint concert.
Our excited but tired singers were returned to their billets with their
host families.

We first met with the Sydney Male voice Choir in 1998 and again in
2008 we were warmly welcomed again.

Day 5

We had a great day today in the Methodist Ladies College, doing
workshops and performances with the year 6 and 7 pupils and the
entire junior school. The students loved taking part in Kerry Andrew's
“No Place Like”. In between the performances, we had some free
time to relax and play in the nearby park. The school provided us
with afternoon tea before we joined together with the choir and
orchestra for our evening performance.
The children returned to their host families and the chaperones
enjoyed a pleasant meal with the music staff from the college.

Day 6
Today was a free day. We took the train into the city where we took
a walk through Barangaroo Reserve, a new waterfront playground.
This allowed everyone to take photos of Sydney's major landmarks.

We then boarded the ferry to Manley, saw the various harbour areas
of Sydney as we sailed past warships, fishing vessels and other ferries
on our way to the beach. There was also time to patronise some of
the shops and restaurants before we had to meet our return boat.
The journey from Manley to Sydney takes 20 minutes and allows for
the most stunning views of Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour
Bridge. Everyone then went their separate ways to enjoy an evening
with their hosts.
N.B total number of steps walked approx. 23,000 (10 miles).

Day 7
Today we said goodbye to our wonderful Sydney hosts who made us
so welcome for the first four days of our tour. This is not goodbye
forever as they will be coming to England in September. We boarded
the coach to the airport and experienced "group check-in" for our
short hop to Adelaide where we met our new hosts The Australian
Girls’ Choir at Seymore College.

The two choirs took part in a workshop where they participated in
speed greeting and they taught each other a new song before having
afternoon tea together and then performing in an informal concert.
After the concert the children went home with their hosts for a
relaxing evening.

Day 8

We met at Victoria Park on a very breezy, cold but dry morning for a
short coach ride up into the hills around Mount Lofty to visit Cleland
Wildlife Park where we all had the opportunity to feed and pet
kangaroos, wallabies, other small mammals, geese and emus, one
which decided to join the chaperones on a walk through the park.

There were also lots of wonderful large and small birds in aviaries
including budgies and princess parrots. Some was lucky enough to

see Fred the Wombat, Tasmanian Devils, dingoes and a few had their
picture taken with a koala. We met some locals who were working as
volunteers helping to maintain the park, and during their lunch break
we gave an impromptu performance of Fix You, which was greatly
appreciated by all.

We then went to the summit of. Mount Lofty to take pictures of
Adelaide from the highest point in the area before travelling to
Handorff known as the German town. Here we had time for lunch
and some shopping. This village has many of the original buildings
that were built by the Lutherans who came to Australia after being
persecuted in Germany in the 1800's.Within these were many
boutique style clothing and craft shops, artisan food shops and

bistros. After a very enjoyable day we returned to Victoria Park to
meet our hosts for another relaxing evening.

Day 9

We met on a cool winter’s morning to make our way up the hillside
to St John's Grammar school in Bel Air where we were given a very
warm welcome. We then performed a few of our favourite songs
before taking part in a question and answer session to find out more
about our hosting choir at the school and for them to find out about
our choir and some our British choral traditions. The three choirs
from St John's Grammar School performed a song each before
teaching us a song which could be performed as a round, which was
fun to watch and sing. We then taught them "No place like" to join in
and finish the workshop. We were then treated to a lovely buffet
lunch before being given a guided tour of the school. We said
goodbye to the school and returned by coach to central Adelaide to
get ready for our early afternoon concert at the Baptist Church in
Flinders Street.

This was a lovely venue with a very welcoming and appreciative
audience. After the concert we had some free time in the Rundle
Street area before returning to meet our hosts.

Day 10

We started the day with more retail therapy in Adelaide at the
Rundle Mall. A short "Roger Ramble " later ( 10 mins) we arrived at
The Pilgrim's Church in Flinders Street, the same church that the
choir performed in 20 years ago.

We performed 2 concerts to very enthusiastic audiences. In the
second concert the Young Men's chorus performed "With cat like
tread" as the wooden floor in the church was perfect for the gentle
tiptoe sound effect! After the concerts we played "sardines" on the
tram to Glenelg, a beautiful seaside town with a very small pier and
stunning beaches.
We returned to downtown Adelaide on the tram to meet the coach
to return to our wonderful hosts for one final night.

Day 11
Today we say a sad farewell to our wonderful hosts in Adelaide.
We stopped at the Harbour Outlet Mall for some last minute
shopping before making our way to Adelaide airport to fly to Perth.

The Qantas cabin crew were again exceptionally helpful and friendly
and we gave a short performance to them and the rest of the
passengers some who enjoying the singing so much that they joined
in "Fix you" by Coldplay. The cabin crew in return put out a PA
announcement telling the passengers about our performances in
Perth.
We met our next coach and travelled to Perth Modern Community
School where we met our next hosts The Perth section of The
Australian Girls’ Choir. We joined together for some activities, the
Young Men's chorus taught them “On Ilkley Moor”. We snacked on
pizza and after a short informal performance we met our hosts to go
home for a pleasant evening.

Day 12

A changeable day. We took the coach to Freemantle, and old port
town resembling New Orleans with a very interesting maritime
history. The Freemantle market had over 150 stalls selling everything
except the kitchen sink. At 12.00 there was an opportunity to hold a
snake, pet a koala, milk a fibre glass cow and see a dingo.

The singers had time to visit The Shipwreck museum, The Round
house, a submarine, art galleries, take rides on the free hop on hop
off buses around the town. The weather was such that we had to
dodge showers but we didn't let this dampen our spirits.
Day 13
Another new driver , called Colin who was very helpful with a lot of
local knowledge. He took us up to Kings Park where we had
magnificent views over the city and rivers.

We visited the War memorial and wandered through the botanical
gardens, walked across the elevated glass bridge, and saw the
enormous Boab tree which had been transplanted from Kimberly.

So we dodged the showers and enjoyed the intermittent blue skies.
We saw many indigenous plants and shrubs including the Marri tree
which has antiseptic properties and a peppermint tree. There were
also numerous species of birds. A very pleasant way to spend a
couple of hours.

We then drove through downtown Perth past the Bell tower which
contains bells which originally came from St Martin in the Fields.
Colin then drove us down the coast to Cottesloe beach where we
enjoyed ice cream and watched the surfers battling the waves of the
Indian Ocean.
We returned to Perth where we had time for lunch before we made
our way to St George's Cathedral, a beautiful red brick building in the
centre of Perth where we were greeted by the Dean of Perth. We
performed an hour’s recital to a small but appreciative audience.
Thanks to the driver 34 of the singers took up a bowling challenge at
a nearby bowling alley. The top bowler was George B with a score of
144. Then onto Perth airport for our overnight flight to Hong Kong.

Day 14
We arrived at 7.45 am at Hong Kong airport and were met by Garry
who took us to our coach and luggage truck. We then went on a
whistle stop tour of Hong Kong. We enjoyed a tram ride to Victoria
Peak one of the highest points in Hong Kong where we had
spectacular views over the bay. We then had lunch in an authentic
Chinese restaurant where some tried eating with chopsticks for the
first time. After this we made our way to Aberdeen Harbour where
most took a trip in traditional boats round the harbour to look at the
fishing village and the Jumbo Restaurant a very famous floating
restaurant which has been featured in many films. Some tried on
traditional fisherman's hats. We then went to Repulse Bay , where
the Japanese invaded in 1941 to look at the ornate lifeguard station
they resembles a Buddhist temple.

When the proceeded to St John's Cathedral where we took part in
Evensong and then gave a short recital afterwards. This was a very
emotional performance for many as this was their final performance
with the choir. Finally we went our hotel where we had a buffet
evening meal before retiring to bed after being on the go for a very
long time.

Day 15

After a good night's sleep we made an early start for a fantastic day
of sightseeing. Our coach and tour guide took us to Lantau Island
where we queued for the cable car up to Ngong Ping. The cable car
ride gave spectacular views across Hong Kong and the airport
including the new bridge and tunnel that links Macau to Hong Kong.

As the cable car climbed through the mountains we were able to see
the amazing sight of the "Big Buddha" and Buddhist Polin Monastery.
We then have some free time to climb the 256 steps to largest
Outdoor Buddha outside of Tibet which is made of bronze and also
contains 4 kilos of gold in the head. Most choir members took on this
challenge and marvelled in the enormity of the statue. After this we
went into the Temple restaurant to enjoy a typical vegetarian lunch
of rice , vegetable soup, braised choi, with mushrooms, and many
dishes made from yellow bean and carob bean all washed down with
traditional Chinese tea. After this satisfying meal we had some more
free time to explore the temples and surrounding archways and buy
some authentic souvenirs.

The cable car then took us back down the mountains where we met
the coach and made our way back into the city to visit the Lady
Street Market, where we had the opportunity to try out our haggling
skills to get some real bargains and purchase some food for dinner.
The coach returned us to our hotel where the choir members were
awarded their "Tour Awards". Each singer received a certificate and
mini Koala. Then off to our rooms to pack for an early start in the
morning.

Day 16
A very early start today with an alarm call at 6.00 am. We loaded the
luggage truck and boarded a he coach to make our way to Hong Kong
airport, where our tour guide Garry helped with the group check in
and bag drop before sending us on our way to departures for our
final flight of the tour.

After a short delay due to adverse weather our flight took off and 13
hours later returned us to the UK and our families.

